
1. What is the missing word?
“You are .......... from your tipuna, 
……….through your whakapapa”.

a. gifted b. mana c. brave

2. Choose the correct ending:
“Whānau of ..........”

a. Māori b. strength c. the land

Watch video SHIELD Quest1 video 1



3. What is something you feel 
you are gifted or good at:

share your answer

4. Name a family member and 
something they are gifted or good at:

share your answer



5. What does ‘plaguing’ mean in this sentence?
‘Issues plaguing our society’.

a. causing continual 
trouble

b. making us sick c. stopping

6. ‘Issues plaguing our society’.
Does it have to be our future?

a. Yes b. No

Watch video SHIELD Quest1 video 2



7. Who should you trust in?
share your answer

8. Finish this sentence:
“Everybody has a ..........”

a. favourite movie

b. hunger c. purpose



9. He says, 
“You should have .......... in yourself”

what is the missing word?

10. “You should dream ..........”

a. never

c. bigb. small

Watch video SHIELD Quest1 video 3



a. improves health & wellbeing

1. She says, “Be active”.
Why would she recommend that?

b. stops boredom c. Nz is good at sports

2. She says, “Be connected”.
What does she mean by that?

a. by being active you connect with 
nature and the universe

b. log onto the 
wifi

c. plug in your 
headphones

Watch video SHIELD Quest2 video 1



3. Choose the picture that reflects the verse 
that you just heard:

4. What does ‘be grounded’ mean?

c. stay homeb. stand still

a. balanced & 
sensible



5. Name a place in nature that you 
have been and enjoyed.
e.g. beach, bush, river

share your answer

6. Name one beautiful place 
you would like to visit one day:

share your answer



a. learn who can be trusted around you

7. He says, “Protect your body.
Trust. Learn.” What does this mean?

b. wear armour c. wear a mask
8. He says, “Protect your mind. Help.

Love.” What does this mean?
a. Helping others and loving others 

protects your minds wellbeing

b. wear a helmet c. don’t love anything

Watch video SHIELD Quest2 video 2



9. Name someone you helped recently.
e.g. parent, friend, teacher etc.

share your experience

10. What does ‘tipuna’ mean in 
“Let your tipuna guide you”?

a. teacher

b. ancestors c. neighbour



1. What was Santos able to throw away by 
splashing his face?

a. raruraru & problems
c. sleep from his eyesb. dirt on his face

2. Tap the picture of the element 
that helped Santos throw 

away his problems?

Watch video SHIELD Quest3 video 1



3. Santos was able to throw away his problems and 
reset his what?

Hint: starts with either ‘head’ or ‘mind’.
Share your answer

4. If you feel better about yourself, 
can this help you try new things?

a. Yes b. No



5. Kiritahi mentions that ‘wai’ helps
rangatahi to become resilient.

What does ‘wai’ mean in english?

6. What do you think ‘resilient’ means?

a. air b. food c. water

b. a good swimmer c. less thirsty

d. sand

Watch video SHIELD Quest3 video 2

a. able to withstand or 
recover quickly from 
difficult conditions



7. Kiritahi mentions “We are retraining 
our .........., getting rid of the 

“mamae” and “hara”. 
Enter the missing word:

8. Draw a line to join the 
parts to make complete words:

ma

mi
ha

Tanga mae
nd
roa
ra

Watch video SHIELD Quest3 video 3



9. ‘Mamae’ in english means 
hurt or pain. Which image shows 

someone feeling ‘mamae’?



a. wrongdoing, breaking ‘tapu’

10. ‘Hara’ can mean doing crime. 
What other english words 
could ‘hara’ also mean? 

b. lawyer c. judge



Watch video SHIELD Quest4 video 1

1. Santos talks about learning to 
‘support yourself’. What does this mean?

a. learning mental and 
emotional tools to support 

yourself

 2. If you feel really sad and hit rock bottom, 
which way should you go from there?

a. further down
b. up c. sideways

b. pay the rent c. do exercises



3. What does ‘manoeuvre’ mean?

d. swim fast

4. ‘Whakaehu’ is a Māori word meaning 
various, varied, assorted and .......... ?

b. stay still
c. get angry

c. sweet d. diversified

a. move skillfully

a. constant b. sad

Watch video SHIELD Quest4 video 2



5. Do you want to make a life change and take 
up that challenge like Santos?

a. Yes b. No

6. What challenge would you like to 
set for yourself?

share your challenge

Watch video SHIELD Quest4 video 3



7. Write in the name of at least one person 
who is there to help or support you:

You can write ‘Uncle, Mum, Grandpa, 
or actual names e.g. John, Mere’ etc.

share your support people

Watch video SHIELD Quest4 video 4



8. Santos says the branches on a tree are
like the .......... that you take.

What is the missing word?

a. flow of water b. journeys

c. growth

Watch video SHIELD Quest4 video 5

9. He says leaves are the solutions to problems
when on your journey.

How many solutions (leaves) are on your journey 
(branches)?

a. lots b. not many



10. Solutions can be learnt 
from challenges and

problems we face.

a. True b. False

Watch video SHIELD Quest4 video 6



1. Pera wants to educate kids that there are
better things out there to aspire to.

What does ‘aspire’ mean?

a. hopes of achievement

b. dream towards

c. chase a goal

d. all of the above

Watch video SHIELD Quest5 video 1



Watch video SHIELD Quest5 video 2

2. What is your culture,
and which countries did your 

great-great-grandparents come from?
share your answer

3. What makes you proud about
your culture?

share your answer



4. The principal wants the 
kids to develop their own .......... ?

a. sense of purpose & identity

5. The principal mentioned the values
of their school. Type in one of them.
(respect, love, excellence, integrity)

4. The principal wants the 
kids to develop their own .......... ?

a. sense of purpose & identity

b. lessons & games c. sporting teams

5. The principal mentioned the values of their 
school. Type in one of them.

(respect, love, excellence, integrity)

Watch video SHIELD Quest5 video 3



4. The principal wants the 
kids to develop their own .......... ?

a. sense of purpose & identity

5. The principal mentioned the values
of their school. Type in one of them.
(respect, love, excellence, integrity)

6. What do you think the 
‘I can attitude’ means?

a. I can try new things and I can do it

b. a type of gaming move

c. disrespecting your parents

7. What is a good characteristic or 
trait that you have? share your answer

Watch video SHIELD Quest5 video 4



4. The principal wants the 
kids to develop their own .......... ?

a. sense of purpose & identity

5. The principal mentioned the values
of their school. Type in one of them.
(respect, love, excellence, integrity)

8. What do you think the 
word ‘kōrero’ means?
a. talk to someone

b. a sound a bird makes

c. a type of drink

9. Is it important to know how 
to make friends?
a. Yes b. No

Watch video SHIELD Quest5 video 5



4. The principal wants the 
kids to develop their own .......... ?

a. sense of purpose & identity

5. The principal mentioned the values
of their school. Type in one of them.
(respect, love, excellence, integrity)

10. Pera said it was about .......... ?

a. driving big trucks

b. Tu Kaha, Tu Tāngata

c. getting kids out of the classroom

Watch video SHIELD Quest5 video 6



1. Papa George explained to Jacob that 
the river is like a life journey.

What do you think he means by that?
share your answer

2. If life is like a river and you flow with it, 
what happens when you hit a rock?

b. it feels soft

c. bounce off and keep going forward

a. you stop

Watch video SHIELD Quest6 video 1



3. If your life is spinning out of control, 
circle the picture that best reflects this?

4. If your life is in a whirlpool, 
what should you do?

a. give up b. ignore it

c. get back into the current and 
keep flowing



5. What did Jacob refer to that he 
believes can help in life?

6. Jacob feels nature can help 
teach you what?

a. stay warm b. find food

c. how to flow through life

a. rafting b. drinking c. nature

Watch video SHIELD Quest6 video 2



7. Have you ever taught a younger 
sibling, cousin, or friend something?

share your experience

8. What life lesson/s have you learnt?
share your experience



9. Stella said she is 
showing a lot more .......... ?

10. What challenge in life would you 
like to try?

share your answer

a. swimming skills b. rafting talent

c. confidence in herself

Watch video SHIELD Quest6 video 3



1. Name the famous NZ sportsperson whose 
picture is behind Punahouora?

a. Jason Momoa
b. Steven Adams c. Valerie Adams

2. What is the main colour of the truck?
a. silver b. orange
c. white d. black 

Watch video SHIELD Quest7 video 1



3. Punahouora said they deliver 
a ‘values’ programme. 

What does she mean by ‘values’?
a. cost in dollars b. expensive

c. your judgement of what is 
important in life 

4. Name one value you have or live by:
share your experience

Watch video SHIELD Quest7 video 2



5. Steven Adams mentioned that 
Tu Kaha goes to schools and 

teaches life ……….
(enter you answer below)

6. Steven had a personal goal to reach the NBA. 
Did he achieve his goal?

a. Yes b. No

Watch video SHIELD Quest7 video 3



7. Pera Te Amo was passionate about 
inspiring young people to .......... ?

a. get super fit b. eat healthier

c. aim high, chase their dreams

8. Whose idea was it to use a large truck 
to deliver the values programme?

share your answer

Watch video SHIELD Quest7 video 4



9. Did Pera Te Amo want kids of all races 
to have the opportunity to do the 

values programme?

a. Yes b. No

10. Explain an idea you have that might help 
kids in New Zealand, Aotearoa.

share your idea

Watch video SHIELD Quest7 video 5



1. Aimee said the kids have started 
valuing each other and .......... ?

a. their neighbours
b. their pets c. themselves

2. Name someone you value in your life:
e.g. parent, relative or friend etc.

share your answer

Watch video SHIELD Quest8 video 1



3. Punahouora mentions a ‘light bulb’ 
goes off in some of the kids.

What does she mean by ‘light bulb’?
a. kids can turn on a light

b. their fingers 
are electric

c. something turns on 
and lights up inside 

their mind

Watch video SHIELD Quest8 video 2

4. What does ‘motivation’ mean?
a. a reason for acting or behaving a 

certain way
b. having energy c. setting goals



5. What does ‘hauora’ mean?

b. hungry

a. health & wellbeing

d. none of the above

c. thirsty

Watch video SHIELD Quest8 video 3



6. Which of the following are 
four key values Tu Kaha focuses on?

a. identity

b. relationships & teamwork

d. all of the above

c. resilience



7. What does ‘resilience’ mean?

a. to recover quickly from difficulties
b. fit & strong c. health & wellbeing

8. Draw a line to join the 
parts on the left with parts on the right to make up 

four values:
a. iden
b. team
c. resil
d. hau

ience
ora
tity

work



9. Why does Aimee like the 
programme so much?

a. helps kids be future leaders

b. gives her time off

c. she likes the size of the truck

10. Does Aimee believe that all children should have 
these four pillars: identity, relationship building, 

teamwork and resilience?
a. yes  b.  no

Watch video SHIELD Quest8 video 4



1. Sergeant Phil supports the 
programme and feels it is what?

a. in nature
b. about rafting

c. unique

2. Do you think it is important to feel 
comfortable talking to the police?

a. Yes b. No

d. none of the above

Watch video SHIELD Quest9 video 1



3. Parekaia said the ‘awa’ 
is the .......... tool? share your answer

4. Circle the image that represents ‘awa’:

Watch video SHIELD Quest9 video 2



5. Parekaia says the ‘awa’ helps build 
the rangatahi to become 

the next generation of .......... ?
share your answer

6. Circle the image that 
represents ‘rangatahi’:



7. What is spiritual awareness?

8. What is mental awareness?
a. being aware of emotions & thoughts

b. learning about mental health

c. all of the above

a. thinking less as an indivdual, more as 
part of a wider system

b. aware of the nearest church
c. being aware of spirits and ghosts

Watch video SHIELD Quest9 video 3



9. Circle the image that represents ‘tamariki’:

b. No

10. Would you like to try rafting?

a. Yes



1. Te Omeka said working in a team 
helps them to .......... ?

a. get hungry
b. do less work c. connect

2. Te Omeka also mentioned it helps 
to offer .......... in that connection?

enter the missing word

d. none of the above

Watch video SHIELD Quest10 video 1



3. Have you ever been part of a team?

4. Finding out how you fit into the bigger picture 
is similar to what?

a. spiritual awareness

a. Yes b. No

b. working in a team

c. playing sports

d. none of the above



5. Which river does Parekaia mention?
a. Waikato

c. Manawatu d. Whanganui

6. Which element does Parekaia 
refer to in guiding them? circle your answer

b. Motueka

Watch video SHIELD Quest10 video 2



7. On day two, what did the rangatahi 
start asking Te Omeka?

8. Why did the rangatahi start asking Te Omeka, 
“Mātua, are you OK”? share your answer

a. are you hungry?

b. are you tired?

c. are you OK?

d. when can we go home?

Watch video SHIELD Quest10 video 3



9. Did Sergeant Phil’s workmates
also enjoy the programme? 

10. What activity is the 
policewoman trying?

a. Yes b. No

a. swimming b. hiking

c. rafting d. cooking

Watch video SHIELD Quest10 video 4



1. What was the purpose of the workshops?

c. build confidence

2. What does ‘self love’ mean?

a. keep them busy

b. make money

Watch video SHIELD Quest11 video 1

a. being selfish b. loving only 
yourself

c. regard for one’s own 
well-being and happiness



3. Raniera mentioned a “people group” that 
navigated the Pacific Ocean.

Who were they?
a. Egyptians b. Americans

c. Polynesians

4. Those ancient navigators didn’t have what?
circle one 

Watch video SHIELD Quest11 video 2



5. Raniera refers to 
“the language of the taiao”. 

What do you think that means?

a. nature b. weapon c. moon

6. Which picture represents tīpuna?
circle one



7. Do you think it would be hard to go somewhere 
if you didn’t know where you were going?

a. Yes b. No

8. What does ‘courage’ mean?

b. showing offa. doing dumb things

c. the ability to do something 
that frightens you

Watch video SHIELD Quest11 video 3



9. What does ‘instilled in you’ mean?

a. trust b. taught

10. What does ‘whakapapa’  mean?

b. a mountaina. family tree

c. teacher

c. slowly put into you over time

Watch video SHIELD Quest11 video 4



1. What does ‘unlimited potential’ mean?
a. capable of becoming 
b. endless possibilities

c. a latent excellence or ability that may or may 
not be developed
d. all of the above

2. Finish this sentence: “It makes us 
feel good, when we do something ..........”

share your answer

Watch video SHIELD Quest12 video 1



3. Raniera mentioned four Māori words. 
Join the parts to make these words:

a. whe

b. tīp

c. waka

d. wai

4. What is something you have the potential 
to start doing? share your answer

papa

rua

nua

una



5. What is one way Raniera said
Matariki helped Māori?

a. light up the sky at night

b. good luck

c. knowing when to harvest

Watch video SHIELD Quest12 video 2



6. Use the words at the bottom to fill the gaps:

“                                 , they used that cluster to 

identify when was the right

time to                           to gather                             ’’.

a. Matarikia. harvest b. food



7. Kenny refers to basketball 
as a carrot to .......... ?

a. get people moving

b. see who is the best

c. learn how to learn

Watch video SHIELD Quest12 video 3



8. If someone is at a ‘crossroads’, 
what does that mean?

a. they are crossing the street

b. they have a decision to make

c. they are waiting at the traffic 
lights



9. Kenny suggests when you can’t decide, 
“you should go to your .......... ”?

circle a picture:

a. Yes b. No

10. Do you agree with Kenny that you 
can feel what is right or wrong?

Watch video SHIELD Quest12 video 4



1. Name a famous person or role model 
you look up to? share your answer

2. Do you know if that person 
had a struggle 

in their life? share your answer

Watch video SHIELD Quest13 video 1



3. Eunique mentions the word “resilience”.
What does that word mean to you?

share your answer

4. What has a big influence 
on rangatahi today?
share your answer

Watch video SHIELD Quest13 video 2



5. Can social media be harmful 
or a bad influence?

b. when robots bully humans

c. bullying others by using the 
internet or social media

6. What is cyber bullying?

a. Yes b. No

a. telling jokes on social media



7. Kenny mentions that values 
are important, .......... ?

8. Should you be a good team mate 
only on the court?

a. Yes b. No

c. on and off the court

d. to make the NBA

a. to earn money b. to keep fit

Watch video SHIELD Quest13 video 3



9. Raniera feels that 
true strength lies where?

c. emotional/spiritual strength

10. Eunique hopes rangatahi can do what?
circle the words you think she said

a. in your muscles b. in the mind

learn about others

develop inner 
strength

build confidence

be rude

be arrogant

be a show off

Watch video SHIELD Quest13 video 4



1. Which place did Kiritahi want to 
bring Zack and Georgina to?

2. What do you think
‘amuamu’ and ‘raruraru’ means?

a. Kaiwhaiki

a. hungry & thirsty b. hot & tired

c. complaining & troubled 

b. Whanganui
c. Rotorua d. Taupo

Watch video SHIELD Quest14 video 1



3. Kiritahi suggests when you are feeling down, 
what can you sit down near?

4. Kiritahi suggests you could talk to who, 
if you went down near the awa/river?

a. shopping centre
b. awa or river

c. anywhere by yourself 



5. What does Kiritahi mean when she says, 
“to be more centered in ourselves”?

6. Do material things make us who we are?

a. be more selfish

c. sit in the centre of a chair
d. feel calm and confident

a. Yes b. No

b. think of ourselves

Watch video SHIELD Quest14 video 2



7. Kiritahi suggests reconnecting to your source 
can help you feel centred. 

What is one way that helps you feel 
calm and centred? share your answer

8. Is there a river/forest/park you can go 
to think, be calm, and be centred?

a. Yes b. No



9. Why do police want rangatahi 
to become future leaders?

share your answer

10. Does Sergeant Phil feel this 
year’s camp was good?

a. Yes b. No

Watch video SHIELD Quest14 video 3



1. How many years did it take to plan and run this 
amazing camp?

a. 1 year b. 2 to 3 years

c. 5 years d. 2 months

2. Does it seem like this camp would make the 
awa an important part of their lives?

a. Yes b. No

Watch video SHIELD Quest15 video 1



3. What does ‘wairua’ mean?

a. spirit, soul b. water

c. hunger d. fitness

4. Do you think a camp like this 
will have an impact on you?

a. Yes b. No

Watch video SHIELD Quest15 video 2



5. What is one good memory 
you always have flowing

through your veins?
share your answer

6. What is something you can do to 
help you face the tough days?

share your answer



7. Sergeant Phil said police have seen 
a lot of rangatahi that have .......... ?

8. What are the three important words 
Sergeant Phil mentions?

a. been naughty b. dressed badly

c. lost the connection of who they 
are

d. smart mouths

Watch video SHIELD Quest15 video 3



9. What words are missing
from this sentence from Zack:

“Our mentors will be better .......... ,
our champions will be better ..........”.

10. Can you name a mentor or leader
in your life, that you look up to?

share your answer

Watch video SHIELD Quest15 video 4



1. Do you feel like you can talk to your family 
if you are feeling sad?

a. Yes b. Not really

2. Do you have a friend you can talk to 
if you feel sad or angry?

a. Yes b. Not really

Watch video SHIELD Quest16 video 1



3. Do your friends tell you 
when something annoys them

or makes them upset?

a. Yes b. No

4. If your friend or family member 
feels really sad, what should you do?



5. Which race/s or culture/s 
do you class yourself as?

6. What does ‘caucasian’ mean?

b. people from America
c. people from Asia

a. people with European heritage 

Watch video SHIELD Quest16 video 2



7. Draw a line to connect the 
words that describe emotions:

b. hap

8. Is talking about emotions a 
weak or strong thing to do?

d. ca

b. strong 

a. an

c. up

a. weak

py

lm

gry

set



9. Do you have an activity you like to do 
when you feel sad or angry?

explain the activity

10. Which famous Avenger 
is known for being angry?



1. Do you think Aroha 
should send this picture?

a. Yes b. No

c. I’m not sure

a. 30 secs b. 1 month c. forever

2. If you send pictures to other people, 
how long can they keep them for?

Watch video SHIELD Quest17 video 1



3. Would you trust Tama 
not to show the picture to anyone?

a. Yes b. No

c. I’m not sure

4. Is Tama’s request wrong?

a. Yes b. No

c. I’m not sure

Watch video SHIELD Quest17 video 2



5. Do you think Aroha 
should send this picture?

a. Yes b. No

c. I’m not sure

6. Would you send the picture 
to your nanny or grandma?

a. Yes b. No

Watch video SHIELD Quest17 video 3

c. I’m not sure



7. What message reply do you think 
Aroha should send to Tama?

share your answer

a. Yes b. No
c. I’m not sure

8. Would you ever ask someone 
to send you a picture like that?

Watch video SHIELD Quest17 video 4



9. It’s illegal to share someone’s nude images 
and can be an offence under the 

Harmful Digital Communications Act in NZ.
a. True b. False

a. I knew that

10. If your nude image is shared online, 
you can call the Police 

or 0508 NETSAFE (0508 638 723).

b. Thank you, I now know



1. Draw a line to join the rhyming words:

a. do

b. eyes

2. Write two sentences where the last words 
rhyme or sound the same:

share your answer

Watch video SHIELD Quest18 video 1

you

times



3. What question, does the artist say, 
springs to mind?

a. who wrote the letter?

b. how can I help?

c. has anybody noticed the signs?

d. none of the above

Watch video SHIELD Quest18 video 2



4. Which signs may show that 
someone is really sad?

a. unusually quiet

b. dangerous behaviour

c. acting strange

d. all of the above



5. Can you name one of the people 
the female artist mentions in this verse?

share your answer

6. What question would you ask 
if you think someone is feeling sad?

share your answer

Watch video SHIELD Quest18 video 3



7. What did the family do for this boy?

8. Because the family sat down and listened, 
how did it make the boy feel?

a. nothing

b. ignored the signs

a. worse

c. supported & loved

b. angry

c. sat him down to talk

Watch video SHIELD Quest18 video 4



9. How can whānau and friends help 
when you have a problem?

a. they can make a problem, 
easier to bear

b. they can sit and listen

d. all the above

c. they can ask are you 
OK?

Watch video SHIELD Quest18 video 5



10. If you notice a parent, 
family member, or friend feeling sad, 

would you ask “Are you OK”?

a. Yes

b. No

d. all of the above

c. I think so


